
WHO GOES TO SPACE? Social Emotional Learning K-8

EDUCATOR’S GUIDE

Who Goes to Space?
Preparation
Overview and Objectives
This lesson is geared toward individuals with
developmental and social emotional disabilities in
grades K-8.

Space travel is something that has intrigued
humankind for generations, but the opportunity for
both astronauts and private citizens to travel to space
is fairly recent. This program discusses who has been
able to go into space and asks participants to reflect
on the self-care of astronauts as well as their own.

This lesson includes a slideshow in which an instructor can lead participants through
an exploration of who has been able to go to space so far and what training was
needed from these people before they went. The lesson culminates with participants
sharing a personal checklist for their own self-care.

Instructional Modalities

This activity was designed for both synchronous or asynchronous instruction.

For synchronous instruction, we recommend a platform that allows both for whole
class discussion and for students to interact in small groups.

For asynchronous adaptations, we provide suggestions for teachers to provide
additional support for the activities and for students to share their work with each
other.

Materials

● Who Goes to Space? Slideshow
● Who Goes to Space? Worksheets (p. 6 - 10)
● Pen or Pencil
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https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1V8NJz6DS5Q2W94h7H_k9PbqCItQf7sHE_E7rEcgmrhc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1V8NJz6DS5Q2W94h7H_k9PbqCItQf7sHE_E7rEcgmrhc/edit?usp=sharing
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Lesson

1. Introductory Activity
● Ask Participants::

o Who can travel to space?
o How does someone prepare for space travel?

● Discuss the responses with the group.

2. Core Activity
● Explain to participants that more than 550 people have been to space,

predominantly astronauts sent up by space agencies all around the
world.

● Basic requirements to become a NASA astronaut are a bachelor's
degree in a STEM field and three years of related professional
experience (or 1,000 hours of pilot-in-command time in jet aircraft).
Candidates also must pass NASA's astronaut physical examination.

● Between 2001 and 2009, seven private citizens, or space tourists were
able to travel to space. A space tourist has not gone up to space since,
but several opportunities are opening up for the next generation of
space tourists. Ask the following:

o Would you ever be interested in traveling to space?
o What would you want to know how to do before you traveled to

space?

● Share video (17:10- 21:27) of former astronaut Mae Jemison sharing her
application process and her job as an astronaut. Also share information
about Anousheh Ansari, the first female space tourist, the first person of
Iranian descent, and the first Muslim woman to go into space. Before
she went to space, she went through  six months of training before her
space flight.

● This training was similar to astronaut training, which included
classroom training, simulator training, zero-g and survival techniques.
Astronauts often have two more additional years of training before they
are cleared for a space flight.

o Has anyone gone on vacation here before? Where did you go?
o How might traveling to space be different from going on vacation

on Earth?
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https://youtu.be/1-JHb-3h6fc?t=1030
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○ What do you think it is like to live and work in space?
● Play the video tour (beginning to 8:30) of the International Space

Station with Sunita Williams. Have participants discuss important
aspects of living in space, such as sleeping, exercising, eating, and what
to wear.

○ How do astronauts practice self-care?
○ How do astronauts deal with their feelings when they are

away from Earth?
● Share information about astronauts still needing to feel connected to

family and friends back on Earth. Astronauts often video-chat with
loved ones and use social media to stay connected. Sleep can be
difficult with experiencing frequent sunrises and sunsets in the same
day. It is easy to feel lost and develop behavioral problems, so it is
important to read to wind down every day. Exercise and eating three
meals a day is important for physical and mental health. They work out
two hours a day to maintain bone density and muscle strength which
are weakened in a microgravity environment in space. Astronauts are
careful about watching too much television, and they may even keep a
journal to help them manage their feelings. It also helps them to talk
about their stressors.

● Have participants complete their own self-care checklist with Activity 1
of their worksheet.

● Have participants virtually explore the International Space Station and
share their observations using Activity 2 of their worksheet.

o What would be their favorite part of the International Space
Station? Why?

● Have participants share their discoveries.

o If you wanted to become an astronaut, what are some things you
would have to keep in mind?

Asynchronous Adaptation
Have participants go through the slideshow on their own. Using their worksheet,
participants can compare their self-care choices to those of astronauts. Have
students share their checklist using flipgrid or padlet.
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https://youtu.be/doN4t5NKW-k
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xIKsDg4Eg2bwsmvt6JroU5jc2oAUb1sm/view?usp=sharing
https://earth.google.com/web/@20.97062265,-71.0760298,-3157a,16580076.3262796d,35y,356h,0t,0r/data=Ci4SLBIgN2Y3ZTA1ZTg2Y2E1MTFlNzk5YzI1YjJmNTFhNjA3NTIiCG92ZXJ2aWV3
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xIKsDg4Eg2bwsmvt6JroU5jc2oAUb1sm/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xIKsDg4Eg2bwsmvt6JroU5jc2oAUb1sm/view?usp=sharing
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Extension Activities
To deepen student engagement with this content, you may choose to add the
following activities :

Learn More About Astronauts

Have participants watch three videos of NASA astronauts sharing their stories and
ask participants to share what the astronauts have in common or what they may
have in common with the astronauts.

International Space Station

Have participants read the descriptions of the International Space Station modules
and nodes. Have them share what surprises them about the space station and what
they would add on to the Space Station if they could.

Additional Resources/ References
Space Tourists
The first human in space traveled to space in April 1961. Since then, more than 550
people have been to space, predominantly astronauts sent up by space agencies all
around the world. Between 2001 and 2009, that opportunity has opened up for
private citizens, or space tourists to travel to space.

During the period from 2001 to 2009, 7 space tourists made 8 space flights aboard a
Russian Soyuz spacecraft to the International Space Station through Space
Adventures, a private spaceflight company founded in 1998. These individuals were:

● Dennis Tito, April-May 2001
● Mark Shuttleworth, April 2002
● Gregory Olsen, October 2005
● Anousheh Ansari, September 2006
● Charles Simonyi, April 2007 and again in March 2009
● Richard Garriott, October 2008
● Guy Laliberté , September 2009

The publicized price was in the range of US$20–25 million per trip. Due to the
increase in the International Space Station crew size, there has not been an orbital
tourist flight since 2009, but that may soon change.

In June 2019, NASA announced that the organization aimed to start allowing private
astronauts to travel to and stay on the International Space Station. Several private
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https://www.nasa.gov/astronauts/videos.html
https://earth.google.com/web/@20.97062265,-71.0760298,-3157a,16580076.3262796d,35y,356h,0t,0r/data=Ci4SLBIgN2Y3ZTA1ZTg2Y2E1MTFlNzk5YzI1YjJmNTFhNjA3NTIiCG92ZXJ2aWV3
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companies have also shared their own plans to send private citizens up to the space
station and beyond.

The Soyuz capsule on display at the Intrepid Sea, Air & Space Museum carried
Gregory Hammond Olsen, the third private citizen to travel to space through Space
Adventures. This is the only type of spacecraft used so far to take space tourists up
into space.

Various companies such as Space X, Boeing, Virgin Galactic, and Blue Origin, have
discussed plans for  private suborbital and orbital flight in their own spacecraft,
which would allow for space travel without a government agency.

The Museum is deeply grateful to the funders that make our education programs
possible:

This project was made possible in part by the
Institute of Museum and Library Services, Award ID:
CAGML-247144-OMLS-20
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ACTIVITY 1: PRACTICING SELF-CARE
Directions:
Explore the self-care checklist for astronauts. Think about how you
take care of yourself. Which ones do you think are important for
you if you were to be in space? Check the ones that you feel are
important.

Astronaut’s Self-Care Check this box if you feel this
action is something important

for your self-care in space.

Turn down the lights in
sleeping quarters.

Credit: Clipart-library.com

Read a book.

Credit: Clipart-library.com
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Listen to relaxation music.

Credit: Clipart-library.com

Use a social media account
to communicate with
loved ones on Earth.

Credit: Clipart-library.com

Video-chat with loved ones
on Earth.

Credit: Clipart-library.com
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Bring an object from Earth
that is calming.

Credit: Clipart-library.com

Exercise daily for two
hours.

Credit: Clipart-library.com

Make friends with crew
members so we can talk
about our experiences.

Credit: Clipart-library.com
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Draw pictures or write in a
journal.

Credit: Clipart-library.com

Hold celebrations.

Credit: Clipart-library.com

Limit the amount of
television or computer

time.

Credit: Clipart-library.com

Is anything missing from the list? What else would you
include?
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ACTIVITY 2: A DAY ON THE INTERNATIONAL
SPACE STATION

Directions:
Explore the International Space Station virtually and write in the
names of the spots you believe are the most suited for each of
these activities. If you’re not sure by looking around, read the
descriptions of the different modules for more information.

Area Name of the Module or Node

Where would you go to get
the best view?

Where would you want to
take a nap?

Where would you go to eat
a snack?

Where could you use the
restroom?

Where could you conduct
experiments?

Where could you get some
exercise?

Where would you go to
read a book?

Where do you think you would spend the most time on the
International Space Station? Why?
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